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Clothing for Home and Play
ALICE RiCBY

Extellno,. Specialist in Clothing

You and Your 4-H Clothing Club

YOU have completed Division I or have had some experience already
with sewing. !\ow you are ready for Division 11. You should like

this clothing project. ior you will learn to make things for yourself. Qne
uf these things will be a dress.

There will be many new things to leam besides how to sew. You will
learn to choose the right colors and kinds of fabrics, and you will find
Out what styles are most becoming to you. Vou will also study how to
wear your clothing to look your best.

Each article in the project will teach yOIl how to do something new.
Jt will include problcms that you will usc many times in several kinds of
sewing. You will want to do things well so that you can be proud of them
and can work on more difficult materials later.

Judging needlework and clothing will leach you what good work is,
:.0 that you will know when you are doing good work. Vou llIay judge
your own articles and compare them with the things that the other girl"
have made. It will be illleresting to l>ee how well you can sew at the end
of this year.

Do your \'cry best. Your Icader will tell yOIl if she thinks that you
can do better; and if she thinks that you can, you can-try it!

Try to be neat with all your work including your sewing, record book,
and exhibit.

IIe1p your club make a good record by ent'Ouraging the other mcm!krl>
when they do their work well. Remind them oi meetings and show them
how to do things that you do well. You will have lots of fun in the club.
c",pc:cially if you all work together. Your dub can have a good record if
C\'eryQne tries to attend ('\'ery tIl<.."'Cting, completes all of the project WOrk.
;md turns in a good record book.

\Vhen you have finished your work, write a story of what )'Oll learned
this year. Keep a copy of it in your scrap book; it will be fUll to rea(.
this, and SOllle day you may want to lise it when you enter a 4-11 Clul;
contest.

You and Your Clothing
or course you want to be attractive! It doesn't matter whether you

are at home, on the playground, at school, or at a party. You have joined
a 4-1-1 Clothing Club to learn to sew and choose attractive clothing that
you and your family can afford. YOIl will also learn how good health.
J:,'OOd posture, and well-eared-for clothing can help make yOll attractive.
The ....<hor ...,.........led.... the .......k d_ by Marjorie East....... and F.,._ Callatin. lor-.~.

• loa CIotbinl SPft:i.1i1i1 in 1<11.110.

[' )
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Here is an outline of things to do and make this ycar. The:>e things
will help you learn to :oew and keep your:.elf anracti\'e.

Learn to:

I. Use and care for ,I :.ewing- machine (adjlbting .,titches, upper ten-
SiOll, :lIld oiling.)

2. Buy and IISC a p.,Ucrn.
3. Overhand and hem.
-t. Sew on buttons, snaps. and hooks.
5. Keep your stockings darned and washed.
6. Repair a dress with ripped scanh and loose :onap" or ImttOIlS.

7. \Va"h and iron a simple dress.

Make for Exhibit:

I. ..-\ simple Ilntrinllllt.·d. hand-hcllllm.'d rotton art ide (hand towel. tea
lowel. or head scarf.)

2. A milon work apron with hias hound edge:-.
3...\ well-darned stod:ing".
-t. A simple l'Otton (Iress. Sct-in sleeves should not he chosen for the

first dress )'olllllake.
5..\ complete rt..'Cord and :olor)' or report.

Do at Home:

1. E<luip a sewing box: or ha"ket, and take it with you to each duh
mttl1ng. (See Divi"ion I hulletin. /(s FilII to Srh'.)

2. f{c\'iew the things you leamed in l)i\'ision I Clothing.
3. Keep your hand" dean while you sew so that the anides will nOt

!>ccQlIle soiled.
4. Sew in ,l.("ood light with the "ewill!.:" resting 011 a tahlc. Sewing with

the doth 011 your km.''t:s may l';LUSe puur po,,\llre and a tired lmck.
5. Ll':lrn the nmlpletc care of the "ewing machine.

Care of the Sewing Machine
In Di\i:oioll I you Icarnt.."(1 how to u:.e a sewing machine. Fir",t. you

found lhat then: arc different types of machine". Perhaps you had a
chance to :oew 011 hoth treadle and electric machines. If so, you diSCO\'ered
that you had different things to Icarn ahout each om... You learned the
main working parts, how to thread both the I.Klbbin and the lIpper I",rt
uf tht: machine. and how to ,;ct the machine for the desired numher uf
,;Iitl·hes. YOIl also learned how to care for the machine. llow mallY im
purtant thillg"s do yOll remcmber ahuut a sewing llIachine?

Perhaps you will want 10 practice fl1J1ning the machine smoothly and
evelll)'. stitching strai/{hl lines. l'ur\,cd lines. and S<luare l'oruers 011 paper.
with tht' machine IlIlthreaded. Stll(h· the machinc's tlirection huuk fur
hillts that ..... ill pre\'ent lhe lm...aking o'f either Ihread, .,kipping "titdles, or
hreaking needles. These things can lI"uall)' be corrected hy making :omall
hllt nertss.1ry adjustment:.. :'Ilake sure you know how to set the needle
and adjllsi the tension so tl~ stitching" will he fine and I:\·en. Get the scw-
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ing machine manual and study it. J lave your mother or yO\lr leader show
you how to adjust your machine.

Your sewing machine il1strUcliOll book will give you instructions for
the si,.;es of needles and thread and length

)H8E8E of stitches to usc on differelll materials.
For cotton fabrics yOIl IlstmUy usc a mediulll

___ (si,.;e 14) needle and nUlllber 60 or 70 cot
ton thread. The longest stitch made by the

Fig. I.-Machine Stitch. machines is satisfactory for basting and
making gathering stitches. For firm stitch

illg. usc 14 to 16 stitches per inch.
\Vhen yOIl ha\"e learned how to use your sewing machine you will take

pride in keeping it in good working order. Like any other piece of
machinery, a sewing machine must be kept clean and well oiled, or it will
Hot do good work. J f you examitle the working parts of the machine, you
will be amaled to sec how much dust and dirt collect on them. Hemove
this before you oil your machine; otherwise the dirt and oil will form a
gummy suhstance, and your machine will be \'ery hard to rUll.

For help in cleaning" and adjusting the machine, refer to Sewillg Ma,
chinN, Carl' and Adjustmellt, Farmer's Bulletin Number 1944. If 11

machine is Ilsed continuously, it should be oiled each day. With moderate
usc, an occasional oiling is sufficient. \Vhen you have cleaned and oiled
the machine, run it rapidly for a few minutes. Wipe off the sllrplus oil,
and stitch 011 a scrap of cloth ulltil n0 oil appears on the thread or material.
Oil the motor ahollt twice a year.

Hand-Hemmed Cotton Articles
Yom first prohlem is to hem by hand any square or oblong COItOIl

article. ,\ straight. e\"en hem on an article shows good quality workman
ship anrl care in details of finishillg~. \\'hen you hem your (Ires~ you will
he able to do it easily and you will be proud of it.

Materials

Decide first which cotton article you wish to make. If you select a
tea towel. yOIl will need a go()(1 quality flour or sligar sack. If yO\1 choose
a haml towel. you wil1nced 11 to 1 yard of either CottOIl or lincn toweling.
If yOll would likc a head scarf of cotton print to match your dress. make
it large enough to tic comfortahly.

Construction
Straighten the ends of the cloth by drawing a thread and cutting along

the line whcre it came out. On a tea towel or head scarf, make a };,\ inch
hem. Finish a hand towel with a hem 0 to ~ inch wide depending upon
the size of the towe1. To make the hems. fold up the raw edges 74 inch.
Then turn up the folded edge again to thc desired width. Use a hem
gauge to kecp the hem even. Pin, then bastc in the hem. Put in the hem
with the hcmming stitch, or slipstitch. (Sec Fig. 2). This stitch is also
Ilsed to sew facings and bindings in place, and to put in hems of slips and
dre.<;scs. The hand hemming- stitch is made so that it will be as incon
spicuous as possible on both the right and wrong side. To make the
hemming stitch place the hem over the first two fingers of the left hand
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Fig. 2.-Slip!tilching or Blind Hemming.

..
Fig. 3.

Overhanding end of hem.

with the bulk of the material toward the right. Fasten yOllr thread on
the under side of the hem with two or three tiny stitches taken in the
same place. Work toward your self. First bring the needle tip through

the fold. Directly below the point
where the thread came Ollt of the
fold, pick tip a thread or two of
the material with the needle. Push
the needle back up into the hem
fold, bringing it Ottt near the fold
and where the second stitch is to be.
In this way you hide the thread be
tween the stitches in the folds of the
hem so that it will not be easily
snagged and broken. The distance
between stitches depends upon how
much strain there is on the stitching.
For hems and facings, where there
is no heavy strain, the stitches may
he 1'8 to )i inch apart.

Overhand the end of the hem
(F(q.3). Overhanding stitches arc
small slanting stitches lIsed to sew
two selvages or folded edges to
gether. Hold the edges to be over
handed along the fore-finger of the

left hand. Fasten the thread between the folds and bring the needle out
at the right hand end of the work. Take small straight stitches, pointing

the needle straight toward yourself and catch
ing jnst a thread or two on each edge. Con
tinue working- from right to left, making
stitches close but not crowded.

Remove the bastings. Launder well. Iron
and fold the towel carefully.

1f you decorate the towel you have hemmed,
lise harmonizing colors and a simple design
which you may work alit in cross stitch or n1l1
ning stitches.

Judging your Club's Work

Arrange all finished tea towels on a table.
Judge them for cleanliness, suitable material
and workmanship. Follow the score card for
judging towels to be found at the end of this
bulletin.
Exhibit

Launder and label your article so it wi\] be
ready to exhibit. Use a small label of cotton about I" x 2" or adhesive
tape placed on the under side of one corner. Labels should give your name.
address, and division of clothing project. Remember to put a similar label
on all the articles you make.
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Record Book
Enter the cost of this article in your record book. Be neat with all

you.r entries. Remember that your record, too, will be on exhibit.

Darning Stockings
On the day you learn to darn stockings at your club meeting, take

with yOll a stocking that needs mending. Select one that has a small hole
so that you can make a darn that is scarcely noticeable. Use darning cotton
of the same weight as the yarn in the stocking. Use a needle as fine as
will carry the thread of the right weight. Choose thread of the same color
as your stocking. You may wish to use a darner, or you may slip your
hand inside the stocking as you darn.

Dam on the right side; then the smoothest side will be next to your
foot and will be 1110re comfortable. Extend the dam far enough beyond
the hole on all sides to strengthen the weak places. Until yOIl have become
."killful at darning, yOIl may baste a diamond shape around the hole and
worn spot. Such an outline will help you to get an even shaped dam. A
darn of this shape places the ."train on many threads of the stocking rather
[han on a few.

r\ow you arc ready to start making the darn. Do not use a knot in
your thread. Begin by taking slllall mnning stitches along the lengthwise
threads far enoug-h from the. hole to reinforce the worn spots. Pllt in these
lengthwise rows back and forth following the diamond shape that you
h.tsted in. 'Vhen yOI\ reach the hole, carry the thread across and begin the
running stitches again on the other side. Avoid making a heavy ridge
around the hole by letting every other thread go ouer the edge of the hole,
and the alternate thread ullder the edge of the hole. Do not draw the
thread tight. Leave a very small loop at the end of each row to allow it
to stretch when yOLl wear it and to shrink when YO\1 wash it.

'·Vhen all the lengthwise stitches are in begin with the crosswise rows
of stitches. :r-.'lake running stitche:j, crosswise just as yOll made them length
wise. ,.vhen you come to the hole weave the thread over one and under

r----...".--- ....
, - - - -:;.s""1_- __ I
-----I-~
r_~'_1- - I-I-e- _ I-I -.

-1- -...---- '-I:!.b'"--.:- =.I!.~u-- ~I"

'" <:-:-:b-I!-\;'..--

r 
C ---"r. -------'"\

r...--~-------:-~_
(- - -_ ...----- - ---_~
'--- --J
~- - --- - -:?

If
'--------"--;- - -----'--

Fig. <I.-Stocking darn.

one across the lengthwise threads. (Fig. 4). The second row should go
cruCT the same lengthwise threads that the first row went finder. The third
row should go over the same tlue!lds as the first row went over. In this
way fill in the hole and strengthen the thin place around the hole,
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Often you can mend your hose before the hole actually breaks through.
To reinforce heels that ha\'c worn thin, run one strand of darning COItOll
back and forth Q\'cr the worn place on the wrong side, taking up just a
thread in each stitch. If the stocking is not badly worn, these stitches will
not show through on the right side.

Sometimes 4·11 Club girls ha\'c trouble in makiug good darns. There
arc several COmmon faults. You will avoid the following faults if you
want to ha,'C a good darn:

I. Thick, dUIII!>}' darns. PrC\'CIll Ihis by carefully wcavin~ with the
l"(lrrect weight of thread.

2. Heavy ridges around the edge of lhe darn..hoid these byextend-
ing Ihe edges of the darn into the thin area around the hole.

3. Threads not \\'O"CI1 cn-nly.

4. Threads not WMCIl dose cnollg-h together.

5. Darning thread which i" too he;n~, too light. or wrong cnlflr.

Making Your Apron and Dress
:\Iake a kitchen apron to protect your dresscl'. It

;.hould he easy to make. wash and iron. and put on.
Choose a fllllleng-th st)·le and one that will not slip off
your ~houlders. 110 not m..'\ke a waist apron.

For your fir:.t dress choose a style that is attractive
and yet £'as)' to make. Your dress should be comfort
able. easy to put all. and easy to iron. You will be wi~

to choose a collarless dress without too many seams or
hUllonhole....\ dress with set~in slec\'es i~ too difficult
for \011 to make this vear. Pock{·ts arc lI~flll 011 a drc~:.

for home or school. - (Fig. 5)

The Pattern

I.earning to IISC a p..,Hern i" aile of the most import
Fig. 5.- ant steps in sewing. Buy a good pattern. using your

measurcments to determine the size yOll need. A skirt
i!< easier to alter than a blouse. so choose the pallern nearest your hust
llleasurement. Do not attempt to Cllt your own pattern. Remember to
select a p"Htern that is suitable for the kind of material yaH will lise.

Study your pattern until )'OU can recognize the different pieces of your
pattern and understand the markings on them. Your leader will help you
fit your pat1ern and make an)' necessary changes in it.

Materials and Trimmings
Choose for YOllr apron and <Iress inexpcllsi\'e {'ottlln material lhat will

wear and launder well. Print, dFlTllhray, percale, gingham. flour !'ack~.

sugar sacks, or feed s..1.cks arc suitahle. It is a good plan to have in min(1
the kind and color of material you expect to lise for your dress so that
yOll can select a hannonizing color amI design for your apron. A gay
print material for one article and a plain fahric for the olher makes a g-ood
combination. Try to select a material that is e\'enly and firmly woven so
that it will wear well. Notice how closely th~ threads are woven by holding
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it up to the light or by pulling it fimlly between the thumbs and fore
fingcrs, Rub the matcrial togethcr briskly and notice whether there is
much starch or :.izing in the material. If there is, your material is likely
10 be thin and :.leazy ailer it is wa"hOO. ,\ good cotton fabric is fim1 and
c:,'enly wo\'en,

The amount of material )"ou need depends upon the style )"ou choose,
For mOSt simple apron p.1.tterns, the fun length of the apron is enough.
Bu)' the amoulll recommended for your pattern.

The right color in )"our dress is important. Choose a color, or colors,
that arc becoming to yOll and that will hannonize with the articles yOll
will wear with it. Material that is colorfast to light and laundering is a
good choice. Usc bias tape or other trimmings of the same shade as aile
uf the main colors in the print. It is usually better to choose one o[ the
brighter or darker colors for thc trimming.

Thc best tillle to buy bullons is when you arc shopping for the pattern
and material. Choose bullons that will stand washing so you will not
have to remo\'c them each time you launder your dress. Always have
the buttons on hand before )"ou make the buttonholes, Decide what kind
of belt and buckle you want, Select a belt or buckle that will harmonize
with the buttons and the fabric. Usually a belt of the s.1.Tlle material as
the dress is best for simple cotton dresses,

You may wish to work out attractive combination:. of print and plain
materials, I f so, choose color:. and materials that look l,'OOd together.
Trimming material should be similar to that of the dress in weight and
texture. For trimming gingham or print, lawn is more sen'iceable than
organdy. Bias tape may be had in cotton materials of \'arious textures
such as percales, nainsook, lawn, cambric, bastiste, and gingham.

If YO\l use bias tape or rick4 rack for trimming, try to use them in an
original manner so )'our dress will not look "common", Other interesting
trimmings are bindings, piping, collars. or facings of the :>ame or con~

trasting material, buttons, pleats, lucks, shirring or machine stitching.

Use of the Pattern

I, Study the pallern cmclopc, pattern, and sheet of directions. Each
pattern has certain marks consisting of notches, perforations,
(holes), figures, or written directions. These markings tell you
how much is allowed for scams and hcms, which parts of the pat
tern should be placed 011 the straight of the matcrial, how the
various parts should be joined together, and where pockets or other
trimmings should be placed.

You will save time and get beUer results in the use of a pattern
if you study it carefully and take advantage of the help it offers,

2. Make any necessary alterations in the pattern before cutting the
material. Even though you have the correct size patlern, it may
need some alteration if it is to fit you correctly. Have someone
hold the pattern up to you to see jf it is too long or too short in the
waist or in the skirt, or if it is too narrow or too wide.
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When making alterations, do 110t change the outside lines of the pat
tern. Make all alterations within the pattern as shown in Fig. 6-A, B. C.
and D.

1
Fig.6-A.
To shortt.n
waist and

skin.

i
1

Fii. 6·C.
For i&r&U

hips.

I
Fig. 6-8.
To lengthen

wai!;l and
skirt.

r-

Fig.6-D.
For added

,,'idlh.

To ~hortclI a pattern, pin in all c\'cn tuck
laking up just enough to make thl:: pattern the
correct length. (Fig. 6-A).

To lengthen a patlern, cut across it where
the extra length is needed. Spread to the
needed width. Pin it into position on the paper.
(Fig. 6-8).

To add width, slash the pattern from lOp
to oottOIll where width is needed; place the
pieces over thin paper and pin to hold spread
in position. (Fig. 6-C and D). Be sure to make
slashes and IlIcks with the straight of the pat
tern.

Getting Ready to Sew

YOllr dress will fit Uelter and look Ueltcr
if it is placed on the correct grain of the
material and cut out carefully.

I. 1f the end of your material has not been
tom, straighten it by pulling a thread
and cutting along the line thus made.

2. Shrink and press the material if neces
sary. Jf the cotlOn you buy is thorough·
ly pre-shrunk (Sanforized) you need
not shrink it. Othern'ise shrink it before
you cui Ollt the dress. To shrink it, put
the cotton fabric in warm water and
allow it to soak until the water is cool.
Press out the water between the palms
of the hands; do not wring it. This will
pre\'ent wrinkling the cloth. Hang il
lengthwise on the line, leaving the cen·
tel' fold in it. Iron the cloth before it is
entirely dry.

3. If the ends of the folded material do
1I0t match when yOIl fold it lengthwise
through the center yOIl need to straighten
the materiaL To do so, take hold of the
corner of the short end with one hand.
With the other hand grasp the selvage
edge :100ut 36 inches down from the
other corner. Stretch the material diag·
onally for its full length. Fold the cloth
in the center again; smooth it out. Re
peat the pulling process until the
corners are even. (fig. 7).
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Fig. 7.-
Stretch the material straight.

SMORT

'N'

I
SHOtT

'N'

4. Plan the placing of each part
of your pattern before doing
any cutting. Study the cutting
chart that comes with the pat
tern. Look at each piece of the
pattern to see which part is to
be placed on the straight
thread of the material.

5. Usually, it is well to place the
larger end of your pattern to
the cut edge of the material.
This saves the material in olle
large piece, and makes it possi
ble to place the parts of the
pattern to better advantage.

6. Pin the pattern in place with
pins pointing toward the edge
of the material. (Pi·g. 8·A).

7. Cul along the edge of the pattern with long, even strokes.
8. Cut notches out from the pattern, rather than in, (Fig. 8·8) SO you

will not weaken the seams.

.'-.. ...
-.
•,

,
•

••

y'

<,

A B

}o'ig. 8-A.-Pin paUern on with
pIns at right angles to ed~.

Fig. 8-B.-Cut notches
out from pattern's edge.

Construction
Plan yOUf work before you start. 1£ you do each slep carefully in the

right order you can save yourself much time and you will have an attrac
tive finished garment. To avoid wrinkles fold your article neatly each
time you put it away and hang it on a hanger as soon as it is basted
together.

Although the order of work depends somewhat upon the style of the
dress, the following suggestions will help you when you put your dress
together.
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Fig.10.
Pinning.

--
--
--

I. first, mark Ihe pattern perforations OntO your cloth. This muSI
be done accurately. There arc scvcral ways of marking perforations.
~Iaking tailor lacks is the beSI way. To makc tailor tacks. use a
long double thread of a color that will be eaoSY to ~ee 011 Ihe fabric.
Take a tiny stitch through a perforation ill the pattern and through
both thicknesses of m.1.terial. Draw your thread through. leaving a
lail of aoout IwO inches. Take another stitch in the same place. Draw

the Ihrei!d lea"ing a loop aoout the size of a
quarter. Cut your main thread aoout two inches
frol1l the doth. Lift off the pattern. Carefully
pull apart the IwO pieces of doth near the tailor
tack. Pull them a~ far as the thread allows, but
bc careful not to pull the thread Ollt of the doth.
Cli\) the threads in the center. Now yotl ha\'e a
thread tuft 011 each piece of your fabric to show
how to pm the garmcnt together.

t\nuther way of markillg colton doth is with a pem:i1. The pencil
mark may be used where it is necessary to sec the mark 011 only
olle side of the fabric. A scam allowance, for example, might bc
marked with a pencil.

2. Pin and baste all darts, lucks, and seams in the \\'ai~t and skirt.
Hasling will be easy if you pin Ihe pieces logether first. To do Ihis.
place the right sides of the fabric together with the <.-dges and
notches even. Pin thc two together by placing the pins at right
angles. about two inches apart. (1";,11. 10). Then ha:-.te with a single
thread, no longer than your ann.

3. Tryon the waist, fit it, and mark any needed
changes. Check the waistlinc and mark around
it with a row of pins.

... Stitch, finish. and pre~s Ihe darb or tucks, Ihe
shoulder and ,·oke ~,,--ams and Ihell the underann
seams. In sOl11e case~ il ilia}" he easier to finish
pockets. neck bindings or facings before the side
seams are sewed.

5. Finish the neek with the fal,.·illg lJ(:sl suikd to
the pattern.

Pin the skirt to the waist. try it 011, and fit it.

Stitch, finish, and press the skirt scams.

Pin, baste, and stitch the waist 10 the skirt.

Repeat the pressing wherever necessary.

Make the placket 01' put in a slide fastener.

i\'!easure the hem in the skirt; finish and press thc {lress.

6.
7.

8.
9.

10.
II.

""ig 9. -Tailor Tacks.

Finishing the Garment

One of the most important details ill s<:wing is the fini~hing of edges.
Some finishes are for uscful purposcs. Others add to the appearance of
the finished gannent.
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Pinked seam.

Fig. 12.
Edg<:s self-slitched.

Fig. tJ.-Overcast seam.

Fig. 11.

'"

Seams.-Decide on the kind of scams yOll wili lise before you cut alit
the dress, I f you join seh'age edges, snip them e\'ery few inches to prevent
them from puckering when you launder the garmell1. There are several
g"ood seam finishes for cottOll materials.

I. Pinked seams are usually satisfac
tory. They should be 0 inch wide
with pinked edges pressed open. If
JOli decide to pink the seams, use
pinking shears.

Do 110t try to pink them by
hall(!.

2. TUl'lled and stitched so.:ams arc
good for lightweight cottons that
ravel easily. Press open the 0
inch scam. Tul'll each raw edge
t11lder and stitch it against itself.

3. The overrast seam is particularly
good for curved seams, at armholes
and waistline. O\'erc;lst the edges
together or separately according to
the position of the scam.

Facings and Bindings.- Fa.:ings
arc used to finish raw edges which should
not be hemmed. They may be used at the
neckline, skirt hem, sleeve edge or at the
f rant of an open blouse or dress. If the
edge is straight, the facing should be cut
on the straight of the material. If the
edge is cun'ed. the facing should be either
a true lIias or one cut exactly the sallle as
the cun'ed edge. These last facings are
called shaped, or fitted facings. Follow
pattern instructions for this type of
facing.

Bias facings arc usually narrower than fitted facings. They are used
on curved or straight edges and to attach a collar to the neck line, To
make a bias facing cut a (ruc bias thc desired width. To do this, fold the

_" c
~ -+ L,-J

t'"-~-r.
--'-Irr~ -I ,.

l"ig. 14.-CUUing and joining bias strips.

crosswise edge of the cloth 10 the selvage so that thc lengthwise threads
are parallcl to the crosswise threads. The fold you makc in this way is
a true bias line. Crease or press the fold, taking care not to stretch the
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!-'ig. 16.-folding hOlmmade bias tape:.

T r
6===3L:7

I I

edg~. Open the fold and measure from it the width yOll wish the bias
strip to be. (For a binding, you lIeed twice the finished width of the
binding, plus twO seam allowances. This is about one inch.) Mark off
with a ruler as man)' strips as you peed and place the right side of the
ga.mlcnt and bias strip together and
stitch. Trim to within }1 inch of stitch
ing; then turn the bias to the wrong side.
Tum and machine stitch the edge of the
bias. Then slipstitch the facing to the
gamlcnt.

Bias strips are often used as bindings. Fig. l5.-Turning and 5tilthing
Note that a binding covers both sides of a bias flcing.
3.!1 edge while a facing can be seen all
only olle side. 1£ you cannot buy suitable bias lape, make it of material
that is suitable and allractive with your dress or apron. To fold home
made bias, catch a needle through the cover of the ironing board. Leave
}I, inch space and catch it through again. Fold the edges of the tape to
the center and slip the end under the needle. Catch another needle through
the cover about four illches from
the first. Pull the tape under the
two needles, folding the edges in
evenly. Press the tape with an
iron as you pull it through. Sev·
eral inches of tape may be quickly
folded by this method.

You may apply bias tape ill
several ways. Three methods of
putting on bias binding are given here. Select the method which gives you
the best results.

1. Binding with stitching showing all right side of the tape (two
stitchings). (Fig. J7·A).

Open one fold of the tape and baste the raw edge of the tape to
the edge you are to bind, puuin~ the rigllt side of the tape against
the wrQllg side of the apron. Stitch in the groove made by the fold
of the tape. Crease the tapc back against the line of stitching,
folding it over the edge to the right side so that the fold of the tape
just covers your first stitching. Baste in place and stitch on the
edge of the tape on the right side just below the binding on the
wrong side.

2. Binding with stitching showing 011 wrong side (two stitchings).
(F;g.17-8).

Open the tape out flat and uaste to the raw edge of the apron,
this time putting the right side of the tape against the rig/lt side of
the apron. Stitch ill the crease made by the first fold of the tape.
Now fold the tape over th~ edge to the wrong side. Baste it in place,
bringing it far enough over on the wrong side so that your basting
will catch and hold the edge of the binding in place underneath.
Stitch 011 the right side following the basting. The stitching on the
right side falls just below the edge of the binding.
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3. Binding joined to edge with one stitching. (This method is rCCOll\~

mcnded only for those who have had cxperience in stitching.)

Fold and crca.:>C the bias tape in half lengthwise, a little to one
:oide of the center of the tape. Slip it over the edge to be bound so
that apron edge is af"rainst center fold of tape. Place the wider edge
of the bias on the wrong side. Baste and stitch exactly on the edge
on the right side. Since the binding on the wrong side is wider you
will be sllre to catch it when yOll stitch.

\Vhen it Ix-comes necessary to join your bias tape, cut each end
along a thread, allowing for seams, and stitch the ends together as in
Figure I·t Each apron should have at least one correct bias tape
joining.

.....

Fig. l8.-Mitered underfacing.

B

A

--- -- ~- - ~ - _. ~-- -- _. ---..

Mitered Facings.- Another
type of facing is the mitered facing.
When you apply a straight facing to
an edge with comers or points you
need to fit the edges of the facing
10 the fabric so that the comer or
point is flat and even.

1. Lay the facing flat and pin the
excess fullness at the corner
.:>0 the line of pins extends
straight through the corner.
Cut away the extra material
and stitch the seam formed by
the pins. Press the scam open.

Fig. 11. A-Bias biDding applied witb two 2. Stitch the facing to the neck~

stitchinp. B-Bias binding. line, right sides together.

3. Snip the seam allowance at the point and occasionally on the neck
curve, so that the facing will lie flat when you tum it to the inside.
(Fig.18-A).

4. Turn the facing to
the inside so that the
scam is directly on
the edge and does not
show all the right
side.

5. TUI11 under the raw
edge of the facing
and stitch it to itself.
Tack the facing in~

conspicuously to gar
ment. (Fig. 18·8).

DaTts.- Darts aTe lIsed
to curve a straight fabric to
the lines of lhe body. They
fit out fullness in a smooth
line.
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,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

Fig. 19-B
Dart stitching.

\
,,?

\
\

Fig. 19-A
Matching tailor

lacks.

the

"

I. To make a dart, fold the fabric so that the tailor tacks match cor
rectly.

2. Basle the darts in place lllakiug a gradual slope ending at the point.

3. Try all the garment to sec that
it fits correctly.

4. Stitch all darts frOIl1 the wrong
side of the material, taking care
to lapel' them \'cry gradually.
The last few stitches should fall
just a thread from the folded
edge. This will keep the material
from puckering Oll the right
side.

5. Leave long thread ends at
point so you can tie them
curely.

G. Press darlS toward the center
hack or center front; the under
arm dart Illay be pressed toward
the waistline scam.

Pockets.- You will probably wallt patch pockets 011 your kitchen
:lproll. Selecl a shape uf pocket 10 suit Ihe general style of the apron.

To make neat corners 011 your pockets, Iry Ihis method:
I. Turn under Ihe edge of the pocket hem ollce and press it. Turn

hem to outside of pocket ilnd stitch across ends. (Fig.20-A).
2. Turn the hem right side out, enclosing Ihe scam. Slipstitch the hem

in place, or machine stitch it if the dress has other top-stitching on
il. I f the lower corner of the pocket is square, or pointed, fold
corner across first, as illustrated. (Fiy.20-8).

3. Turn in Ihe seum allowann: at the sides and press Ihel11 in place.
BaSiC "wiry" materials.

RIGHT
SIDE

A

c, ,.,
" "" ", ,, ,, ,

WRONG
, ,, ,

SIDE
, ,, ,, ,

""-
-

---
B C

Fig. ZO.-Pockets.

4. Hasle the potkct to the g:lnuent :lnd stitch it, pivoting at corners.
To do this, stop the machine while the needle is still in the material.
Raise the presser foot and tnrn your garment. The needle keeps
the fabric exactly in place. Then lower the presser foot. Reinforce
corners with slilthing as shown, or backstitch several stitches.
(Fig.20-C).
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Fig. 21-A

,
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Fig. 11_C

Buttonholes.-J f you usc buttons, )'Oll should make suitable bUl\on+
holes instead of placing a snap fastener beneath the button. You will
rccei\'c credit for either hand or machine-made buttonholes which you
make yourself. J f yOll make thell1 by machine, be sure that you first learn
to make satisfactory worked buttonholcs hy ham!.

The following points will help you:

I. Before marking the width of the buttonhole on your garment decide
how wide the buttonhole needs to be. Flat buttons do not require
as large a buttonhole as ball or other bulky
buttons. To determine the width of the but+
tonhole measure the width of your button and
mark it on a scrap of doth. Cut along your
mark .and slip the button through the slash.
The button should slip through easily but the
~!ash ~hould not be too large. Adjust the
~lash to fit the button. This will gi\'c yOll the
size buttonhole yon nccd.

2. Mark the buttonhole on the garment straight
with the thread of the fabric. Make the but
tonholes at rig-ht angles to the edge so that
when the apron is buttoned the button is
pulled ag-ainst the end of tbe buttonhole.
\Vhen buttonholes arc parallel to tbe edge, the
strain rOJllCS at the side of the buttonhole, and
the apron will not stay huttoned as well.

J. Refore cutting the buttonholes baste tbe layer~

of fahric together to keep them from slipping.
"Vorked buttonholes arc always made (In two
thickncsses of material.

4. To make a durable buttonhole, stitch twice
with the machine close
around the lllark for the
buttonhole before yOIl Cllt
the openillg. Or, you may
ellt the opening and over
case the edge. making the
stitches about 1/16 inch
from the edge. (Pig. 21-8).

5. Cut the buttonhole with
small. sharp, pointed scis
sors.

G. Hold the fabric with the slit O\'er the first
finger of the left hand with the thumb and~
second finger holding it in place. ~

7. Use a sing-Ie thread and start at the lower }·ig. 2t-D
inside edge. First, take two tiny stitches at
:he righthand end of the slash to fasten the thread. I f you have
Just completcd overcasting, bring the point of the needle up in posi-
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tion for the first stitch, aboht 1/18 to l/S inch below the edge. Pick
lip the double thread ncar the eye of the needle and bring it toward
you and uncler the tip of the needle from right to left. Draw the
needle through and pull the thread oul (away from you) until the
knot or purl of the stitch is on the edge of the opening'. Do not
draw the stitches so tightly th.1t they pucker the cloth.

8. Continue making the buttonhole slitches across the lower edge, keep
ing them even in depth and spacing. Make stitches close together
btll do 1101 crowd them. The outer end may be finished with three
10 fi\'c stitches around the end, all radiating from the corner. This
finish is called a fan and is used at the end where the strain comes
against the buttonhole. Make these fan stitches slightly longer than
rhe stitches on the sides and farther apan. Finish the SC<"ond edge
like the first. (Fig. 21-C).

q. Finish the il1~ide end with a bar. Take two or three stitches across
the cnd of the sla<:h to foml the bar. Tum ,"our work so that the
buttonhole is toward you and the thread bar along the left fore
finger. Make bUllonhole or blanket stitches o\·er the bar. taking lip
a thread of the doth with each stitch. and bringing the purl of the
!'Iitch toward the hUllonhole. \Vhen the bar is finishffi. fasten the
thread on the ..ide with a double stitch. (Fig. ?1-Dl.

Buttons.- \Vhen you ha\'e finished the buttonholes scw all the bUlIons.
The following steps will help you:

I. Lap the edge of the apron or dress in place and mark with a pin the
exact place where the center of the button should be. For extra
strcnJrlh always sew bullons throug-h two thicknesses of material.

2. Make a knot in a double thread and stick

~
the needle throngh from the right side__ ------4---- of the doth to the wTOng side 3t the
point )"ou ha\'e marked for the button,
This lea\'es the knot 011 lhe right side to
be cO\'ered by the button.

fig. 22.- Making a !hank. 3. Run the needle up through one hole of
the button, aCT(lss and dnwn through the
other hole.

808
A c

Fill. 23.-Sewing on buttons.

D

4, All buttons thal do not ha\'e a shank should be raised on a thread
shank. To do this, place a pin over the button between lhe holes
and sew over and over several times.
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Fig. 25.
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5. Bring the ne~dle to t~e right side, t11l~~:"~ i.i,'~:'~~~~: ~~:.~: button.
Remove the pm and wmd the thread ardurld rhe-1oo!;e ~tltches under
the loose stitches under the button to make a thread shank. Fasten
with double stitches close to the shank. This shank allows space
under the button so the material can be smooth and flat when the
buttons are fastened. (Fig. 22).

Sew all four-hole buttons in a similar way. For decorative inter
est the stitches may be made in two parallel lines, two crossing lines
or three lines radiating from one hole. (Fig. 23).

Snaps, Hooks and Eyes.- These fasteners are made in pairs and
must be put on so they match. Sew the bal1 part of the snap on the wrong
side of the upper piece of the clothing. From this. mark the place for the
lower part of the snap. Use a double thread and take a
small stitch in the place where the fastener is to be
attached. Take several stitches in each hole, running the
needle under the fasteners from one hole to another.
Another method is to use a single thread slightly larger
in size than that used for stitching the garment and sew
the snap in pl.ace with the buttonhole stitch.

Fasten the top of the hook to the edge of the garment.
Then pass the thread to an eyelet and sew on as you did
the snaps. Sew the eye on the opposite edge so that when
the hook is caught in it the edges of the garment meet
and the fastener doesn't show.

Belts.-Ordinarily your best choice
of belt for a cotton dress is one made
of the same material as the rest of the
dress. The ends may be tied or
(astened together with buckles, blll
tons, or hooks and eyes. As a nile,
belts are cut on the straight and length
wise of the material, but they may be
cut crosswise or bias for de<:orative
effects.

1. For a double belt, cut the ma+
terial the desired length and
twice the width of the finished
belt plus two seam allowances.

2. Fold the material lengthwise with the right sides together. Stitch,
leaving a small opening along one side or end through which you
can turn the belt. You may use unbleached muslin as an interlining
to give the belt stiffness. Sew this in with the seam before you
turn the belt.

3. Clip off the excess material at the corners. Turn the belt to the right
side and baste and press flat along the seam line.

4. Slipstitch or overhand the edges of the opening together.
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5, A~;ilt"lh~'1x~'i :'l~r ib'J dre:,s, lla\'e some means of keeping it in
pl;Cl! a't' e"rch'·~I(rc:·. :ybtl lmiy use bell Ju:epers made of your dress
material and held in placc in the side scams, Or you may prefer
to make FrcfI(h /(/(ks. To make I'-rench tacks take sevcral loose
~titches betweell the b'<lrment and the nudemeath thickness of the
hell. Work a blanket stitch over the
threads. French tacks may be made
of ally thread, bllt a mercerized thread
is stronger.

Hems,-The la:'1 sa,> in making the
dr.... :;s i:. to put in the hl'lll,

I. First put on the dres~ and ha\"(: wn1C'~

one mark \-our hem at a "Ilitable
lellglll for you. Rellu.'mber that your
kogs, height, and t~l)(' of figure as well
a~ the "tyle of ~our dres~ nll1~1 all he
conc;idcr('(1 when :oek~tillg the right
hem Icn~th for your dress. For cot
Ion dn·....l· .. a 2 l

l illdl hem is l11(l,.t pr.Ktil-al. Ill'lIh I{'~~ than I' ~

inch....!'. widl' arc ..uitahle 0111.\ \)11 flan."(1 :.kirb. \ himlill~. piping,
or faCIng' of hia" tapc is a gOl:)(1 fini"h for a flared :okin.

~ ..........

-;;;;;--- - - - -~
----
~~

fo-;g. n.-Hems.

2, Turn your material to the wrong
side and fold O\'er the raw edge
aoout .J4 inch, Stitch this on the
:.ewing' machine to prevent ra\'el
iog. ,If the top of the hem is too
full, stitch the raw edge under
with a large machine stitch \'<,ry
near the edge. Gather slightly by
pulling up the bobbin thread until
the hem lies smoothly. On light
weight materials lise lipy pleats to
hold hem fullness in place. (Fig.
27).

J. Turn over a sL"i:ond fold the width
of the finishcd hem, .\ mcasuring'
gaug"e is necessary to insure all
even hem. I f you have complcted
Clothing [ you ha\'e already
learned to make all(l use a card
hoard g'auge.

4. Baste the helll ncar the folded
edge to hold it in place while you
finish the hem.

5, Baste the hem in place and slip
stitch it hy hand, Work from rig'ht
to left and toward yourself. The
stitches should be about 34 inch
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apart. Do not draw the thread too tight. Take a tiny stitch to the
right side. Then slip the needle through the folded edge of the
hem. Catdl only a thread or two of the fahric. This is the same
stitch that yuu Ilsed when you hell1med your tuwel or scarf.

Pressing

\Vhen YOIl have completed the dress and apron, go O\'er them to be
sure all the bastings are Ollt and the thread ends arc tied and cnt. Cive
thcm a final and careful pressing.

Judging your Club's Dresses and Aprons

Arrallge all finished aprons and dresses on a table. Judge them for
cleanliness. suitablc materials, design, color, workmanship, alld general
appcarancc. Refer to the score cards for judging- aprons and dresscs.
I'ra\~tice writing good reasons for your placings. Tell why you placed the
first o\"cr the second, the s&.:ond over the Ihird, and the third over the
fourth.

Exhibit

If necessary, launder your finished artides. Check and label each one
so that you will have them ready for achievement day,

Record Book

Enter the cost of all articles you ha\'e purchased, Estimate the value
of the artidcs you have completed. Suhtract the cost from the valtle and
you will have the amount you saved. I[as the S<lvin~ been well worth the
cffort? Estimate the money \'alue carefully and record it in the right
\·Ohllllll. Check to see that your rt.'Cord is \'olllplete and neatly done.

Score Cards to be used in Judging your Work

Club girls should be ablc 10 judge the <jtlality of their work. When you
have complcled all art ide score it hy the points listed in the score cards
gi\'{~n here.

Jt will Ix: good practice for yOI1 to seore each other's work at your club
lIIcclil!gS, and hare a g"l'llcral discussion of thc finished articles before
you go all to the ncxt problcm.

YOUI' work at l'OIll111l1nit)' exhihits ami fairs is gra(led hy the items
listed in the standard score cards. Notice that these scores cmphasize the
importance of appropriate material and good dl~sign as well as workman
ship.
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Handwork on Household Articles Involving No Design

(Use in Judging Towel)

Actual
Score

Possible
Scon:

40I. Suitability of materials .
Kind of fi~r ..........•....... 15
Texture of fabric ......•....... 15
Thread lIsed 10

Size
Type

II. lVo'kma'''h'" 50
Ilems ..•••.••.•..•..... 20

Type
Width

Finish of corners ·· 15
Slitc!u:s 15

Kind used
Appc.:arance 011 right side
Appearallt"t: 011 wrong sidt:

III. Ceneral Appearance 10
Cleanliness 5
Pressing 5

Total score .......•.....•.. _. . . tOO
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School, House, or Street Dress

(Use in Judging Apron or Dress)

Possible
Score

1. Materials used, including trimming... 30
Suitability to design and purpose

of dress 12
Durability of materials 8
Laundering or cleaning qualities.. 5
Texture combinations 5

Actual
Score

10
5
5

IV.

II. Design and color 20
Suitability to OlT<lSlOll •.•.•....• 10
Individualit}' 5
Beallty of line and color 5

1I l. Workmanship . . . . . . . . . 30
Choice, appropriateness. and neat-

of scams. hems, finishes, etc.. 10
Perfectioll of stitching" (hand or

machine) 10
Perfection of cutting and fitting .. 10

General Appearance
Cleanliness
Pressing ....

V. Relation of garment \'alue to cost III

time and money, and c.ost of upkeep 10

Total score 100

Darn

Actual
Score

Possible
Score

601. Inconspicuousness of darn .
Choice of thread or yarn IIsed 20
Size and position of stitches 20
General neatness of work 20

11. Durahility of darn 30

III. General appearance of exhibit........ 10
Cleanliness 5
Pressing 5

Total score ............•.... 100
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